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Abstract

Deflection of the Vertical (DOV) is vital to astro-geodetic and geophysics research and application. In the Urumqi station, two

new non-optical methods including small network coordinate transformation (SNCT) and azimuth-axis inclination inversion

(AAII),are proposed to determine the DOV of the VLBI telescope. The generalized expression of the pointing calibration (PC)

model regarding of axis-related errors is also presented. Therefore, the PC model and indirect model (IM) used for reference

point determination (RPD) are unified by redefining their coordinate system, angle direction, axis related errors. The DOV

result of the SNCT method has good agreement with those DOVs solved by the real surveying and other different models, e.g.,

early Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) and leveling measurements (EGL), mass integration model(MIM), etc. Due

to the possible asymmetric coverage of calibrating sources in the north-south direction in PC, the north-south DOV component

of AAII varies in its value with the surveyed value. However, the west-east DOV component fits well in both direction and

magnitude. The proposed methods enable the VLBI telescope to sense the direction of the local plumb line via introducing

local leveling. We also establish the connections among VLBI delay observing, RPD, and telescope PC, which has a benefit

to muti-tech systematic error identification, monitoring, and correction. The research indicates that, similar to local surveying

and VLBI observing, the telescope point calibration can be also taken as a regular technique to monitoring systematic error.
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Abstract16

Deflection of the Vertical (DOV) is vital to astro-geodetic and geophysics research17

and application. In the Urumqi station, two new non-optical methods including small18

network coordinate transformation (SNCT) and azimuth-axis inclination inversion (AAII),are19

proposed to determine the DOV of the VLBI telescope. The generalized expression of20

the pointing calibration (PC) model regarding of axis related errors is also presented.21

Therefore, the PC model and indirect model (IM) used for reference point determina-22

tion (RPD) are unified by redefining their coordinate system, angle direction, axis re-23

lated errors. The DOV result of the SNCT method has good agreement with those DOVs24

solved by the real surveying and other different models, e.g., early Global Navigation Satel-25

lite System (GNSS) and leveling measurements (EGL), mass integration model(MIM),26

etc.. Due to the possible asymmetric coverage of calibrating sources in the north-south27

direction in PC, the north-south DOV component of AAII varies in its value with the28

surveyed value. However, the west-east DOV component fits well in both direction and29

magnitude.30

The proposed methods enable the VLBI telescope to sense the direction of the lo-31

cal plumb line via introducing local leveling. We also establish the connections among32

VLBI delay observing, RPD and telescope PC, which has a benefit to muti-tech system-33

atic error identification, monitoring and correction. The research indicates that, simi-34

lar to local surveying and VLBI observing, the telescope point calibration can be also35

taken as a regular technique to monitoring systematic error.36

1 Introduction37

Deflection of the Vertical (DOV), the angle at a given point on the Earth between38

the vertical and the direction of the normal to the reference ellipsoid through that point (Her-39

rmann and Bucksch , 2014) , is critical to different directions (Barzaghi et al. , 2016) in40

geodesy, e.g., the transformation between astronomical and geodetic results including41

coordinates and azimuth angles, the transformation between different height system, re-42

duction of horizontal and vertical angles to an ellipsoid surface, geodetic net calculations43

and geoid detection, etc. The critical applications of DOV and its variation, i.e. the Plumb44

Line Variations (PLV) (Li et al. , 2001; Tanaka et al. , 2001; Li and Li , 2009), prob-45

ably are national defense, aerospace and geophysics research. The latter reveals under-46

ground material migration, which has a significant impact on embodied earthquake sig-47

nal analysis and could contribute to monitoring earthquakes. Both IAU and IAG pay48

much attention to studying in DOV.49

The methods of DOV determination include astro- and geodetic observing, e.g. the50

observing equipments have updated from traditional astronomical theodolite or zenith51

tube to digital zenith telescope in recent years, which has an absolute axis pointing er-52

ror of 1∼2” and 0.2” observing internal coincidence, respectively; early Global Naviga-53

tion Satellite System (GNSS) and leveling measurements (EGL), e.g. 0.7” calculating54

accuracy could obtained using the geoid in an accuracy level of several cm, which is avail-55

able for small and linear terrain area (Ceylan , 2009); gravitational methods, e.g. the mean56

accuracy of DOV in China gravitational field and quasi-geoid system (CGGM) 2000 could57

reach up to 1.5” (Sun et al. , 2005).58

Very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) is a geometrical correlation timing tech-59

nology based on extragalactic radio sources, which was born in 1965. Since it is the only60

technique that links the celestial reference system to the terrestrial reference system and61

Earth orientation parameters, regular global VLBI observation has been carried out close62

to half a century (Schuh and Behrend, 2012). Radio telescopes (or antennas) are nec-63

essary components of VLBI. In order to ensure the basic function of the telescope and64

obtain tie-vectors among different observing equipments, irregularly telescope pointing65
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Figure 1. Schematic of the RP and DOV determination at a VLBI station

calibration (PC) and reference point (RP) determination (RPD) have been performed66

in different VLBI stations. However, the PC and RPD surveying have been mutually in-67

dependent in VLBI stations. Besides, due to the insensitive of VLBI to feeling the grav-68

ity, VLBI station has to introduce the above mentioned methods to determine its DOV,69

e.g. using digital zenith telescope or GNSS and leveling. It is time-consuming to avoid70

cloudy or rainy day and daytime caused by the disadvantage of optical observing and71

also a heavy workload to transport the instruments. Therefore, few VLBI stations have72

directly determined DOV. In order to extend the function of VLBI station, contribut-73

ing more DOV products to refine gravity field models and realizing a sustained DOV mon-74

itoring using widespread and long-term maintained VLBI stations, we consider that once75

the local leveling information imported, whether VLBI telescope could become sensitive76

to the gravity, then the DOV could be determined from local RPD surveying or inverted77

in telescope axis information.78

Urumqi (or Nanshan) station of Xinjiang astronomical observatory is a VLBI-GNSS79

co-located station and plays an important role to maintain a global, especially for a Cen-80

tral Asia geodetic datum, where the main peaks of Tianshan mountain locates on its south81

side. Apparently, there must be a bigger DOV value and the station will be a good test-82

ing place for methods verification. Its local control network (LCN) to RPD covers within83

170 m in square. Hence, we consider when the DOVs in such a small region are assumed84

to be equivalent, whether the DOV can be solved using only RPD and(or) PC data.85

In this paper, in terms of used alt-azimuth mount telescope, we propose two new86

methods for determining the DOV of VLBI telescope in Sect. 2. Experiments, results87

and discussion are shown in Sect. 3. Conclusion remarks are given in Sect. 4.88

–3–
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2 Principle89

Two methods named as small network coordinate transformation (SNCT) and an90

azimuth-axis inclination inversion (AAII) will be proposed to determine the DOV of91

the VLBI station in this section.92

Once a VLBI telescope finished its construction, the RP coordinate of the telescope93

will be measured via local surveying based on GNSS frame. Besides, from then on, the94

vector(s) connecting the telescope RP and the RPs of other space-geodesy facilities around95

the telescope, e.g. GNSS antenna, will also be determined irregularly. The local survey-96

ing period of the VLBI global observing system (VGOS) stations is recommended as ∼2.597

yr (Petrachenko et al., 2009).98

As shown in Fig. 1, some pillars were constructed around a VLBI telescope and they99

constitute a LCN to determine the RP of the telescope. Generally, the RPD surveying100

includes 3 steps:101

Step 1: GNSS synchronous loop observing and local ground leveling on these pil-102

lars to obtain the coordinates include height datum of the LCN. The precision of the co-103

ordinates of these marks on the pillars can reach up to the level of sub-millimeter ;104

Step 2: scattered target trace points (TPs) surveying based on e.g. a total station105

and the pillars in LCN. The targets are fixed on and followed-up with the different ori-106

entations of the telescope to form the scattered TPs.107

Step 3: solving RP using TPs and telescope pointing information via some indi-108

rect methods.109

It is noteworthy that leveling instrument and TP surveying instrument, e.g. a to-110

tal station, should be leveled before ground leveling and TP observing. It indicates that111

the local plumb line is introduced via leveling.112

2.1 The Principle of SNCT113

If the DOV values at different points in a small region can be regard as equivalent114

within a certain range of accuracy, the DOV can be determined using the SNCT. The115

geocentric coordinates of the marks in LCN can be obtained after GNSS synchronous116

loop observing and adjustment of free networks. Here we fix one set of coordinate in-117

cluding x, y and z components in those pillar marks, and then obtain the coordinate dif-118

ferences with all other marks, i.e. the geocentric vectors ∆Pxyz w.r.t. a fixed point in119

the network. These vectors can be transformed from the geocentric coordinate system120

to a topocentric coordinate system using surveyed geodetic longitude L and latitude B121

of the fixed point. It should be noted that this topocentric coordinate system can be named122

as a normal line topocentric system ENUn, the transformation equation is as follows.123

PENUn = R1

(π
2
−B

)
R3

(π
2
+ L

)
∆Pxyz (1)

The detail definition of the rotation matrix R and the direction of rotation angle
can be referred to App. A. On the other hand, in order to determine RP, the pillar marks
also have their coordinates in LCN based on local leveling, trigonometric leveling and
control surveying. Because there is a north orientation angle OA between LCN and a
topocentric coordinate system, which can be called as a vertical line topocentric system
ENUv. The transformation equation is as follows.

PENUv = R3 (−OA)Ploc (2)
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Figure 2. Schematic of DOV determination using axis information

where the value of OA can be solved via the LCN orientation information or extracted124

from the estimates via an IM in RPD. Later we will solve the correction δA of OA. There-125

fore, the selection of OA aprior value will not affect the finally DOV estimates.126

Here we got the two series of pillar mark coordinate in two different topocentric127

systems, i.e. ENUv and ENUn systems. With the identify fixed point as the origin of128

two systems, the rotation matrix R links the PENUn and PENUv , which can be expressed129

in Eq. (3).130

R = R2 (η)R1 (ξ)R3 (δA) =

 1 −δA η
δA 1 −ξ
−η ξ 1

 (3)

where the correction δA of OA indicates the north orientation difference between two
coordinate systems; all non-one elements in the right side of the equation in Eq. (3) are
based on small angle approximation and high order neglect. These elements can be solved
using Eq. (4) from the two groups of coordinates. x1 − x0

y1 − y0
z1 − z0

 =

 1 0 0 0 z0 −y0
0 1 0 −z0 0 x0

0 0 1 y0 −x0 0

(
Tx Ty Tz ξ η δA

)T (4)

where includes three translation parameters Tx, Ty and Tz, and three Euler angles ξ,131

η and δA. The positive directions of ξ and η are defined to the south and the east, re-132

spectively; the
(
x0 y0 z0

)T and
(
x1 y1 z1

)T represent the two groups of pil-133

lar mark coordinate difference series w.r.t. the fixed point in ENUn and ENUv, respec-134

tively. The parameter vector can be solve via the least square method. It may be noted135

that the scale factor can be also added into the parameter vector. However, since the136

size of LCN is small, there is a high ratio of the measuring error of GNSS baselines to137

their lengths, then the solved scale factor is in a magnitude of ppm (parts per million),138

rather than a real scale magnitude in ppb (parts per billion). Besides, the freedom of the139

error equation decreased as adding one more parameters. Therefore, we applied the 6-140

parameter SNCT rather than 7-parameter SNCT.141

2.2 The Principle of AAII142

The AAII use azimuth axis inclination angles solved by RPD and PC to determine143

the DOV of the radio telescope. As shown in Fig. 2, the relations among three vectors144

including antenna azimuth axis vector, local vertical(plumb) vector and local normal vec-145

tor, are used to determine the DOV of VLBI station.146

In Fig. 2 a, the azimuth axis of an alt-azimuth mount telescope is pointing to the147

local zenith approximately.148
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In Fig. 2 b, after the local RPD surveying is performed, i.e. the targets fastened149

on the telescope are observed using total stations or laser trackers with fixed level bub-150

bles, the observed target trace points (TP) will form a set of scattered points with ap-151

proximate spherical distribution. The reference point (RP) can be fitted by using these152

TP coordinates via different indirect methods (IM), refer to (Dawson et al., 2007; Lösler153

and Hennes, 2008; Lösler , 2009; Kallio and Poutanen, 2012; Li et al., 2013; Lösler et al.,154

2013; Ning et al., 2014). The RP position is the only goal that has always been concerned.155

In order to get a better post-fitted residual of TP coordinates or higher precision of RP156

position, in recent decades, some sophisticated IMs, e.g. Lösler (2008) modelled and fit-157

ted axis related errors (ARE) including an azimuth axis inclination angle u1, which has158

two components and indicates that the azimuth axis is inconsistent with the local ver-159

tical vector.160

In Fig. 2 c, the axis pointing errors can be modelled and calibrated via PC. Strong,161

point-like and well distributed radio source are scanned to obtain the differences between162

their observed and calculated directions. Later some PC models e.g. Guiar et al. (1987)163

and Zhao (2008) were introduced to fit AREs, and the AREs will be taken as param-164

eters to substitute back into these models. This is the brief procedure of building PC mod-165

els. In the AREs of the PC, there is also an azimuth axis inclination angle u2, which in-166

dicates that the azimuth axis is inconsistent with the local normal vector.167

Finally, the difference between u1 and u2 is the exact DOV of the telescope. The168

premise of the principle is that the LCN for RPD should be small enough so that the169

DOV values in the different parts of the LCN can be regarded the same and can be rep-170

resented by the telescope.171

Details of calculating azimuth inclination angles in the process of PC and RPD in172

this paper, can refer to App. B.1 and App. B.2, respectively.173

3 Data, results and discussion174

3.1 Data175

3.1.1 RPD observations176

In July and August 2011, PC and RPD tasks were performed at 25-m VLBI tele-177

scope in Nanshan, Urumqi. In order to determine the RP coordinate of the VLBI tele-178

scope, six pillars including a continuously GNSS operating reference station (code: GUAO)179

are built around the telescope and form a LCN, see the black triangles and blue segments180

in Fig. 3. The green arrow from P2 to P1 represents the x direction or the orientation181

of the LCN. The precisions of pillars determined via GNSS and local triangle measur-182

ing are shown in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2, respectively. The coordinates of the pillars were solved183

by using more than 1 week GNSS synchronous loop observing. The detailed GNSS and184

RPD observing, and local TP data reduction can be found in papers (Zhang et al. (2013a)185

and Zhang et al. (2015)). Total 233 scatted TPs were observed to determine its RP and186

AREs. The three pillars of highest precision are P1, P2 and P4. The P3 is lower and P5187

is the worst in precision.188

3.1.2 PC observing189

As an irregularly scheduled but necessary task, the period of telescope PC is about190

several months. The Urumqi station applies a 22-parameters PC fitting model, in which191

the ARE definition is identified to those in our model, as shown in Eq. (B.8). The cor-192

rected pointing accuracy is ∼7” by using the PC fitting model. Because there is a tele-193

scope rebuilding in 2014, it is impossible to playback the situation of the 25-m telescope194

in 2011 again. Therefore, it has to assume that each item in the right hand side in Eq. (B.8)195

–6–
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Figure 3. Pillars in LCN (black triangles) and Observing DOV points(red triangles) in
Urumqi station

Table 1. GNSS geocentric coordinates and their precisions of five pillar marks in LCN (unit in
meters)

Pillar X Y Z mX mY mZ

P1 228261.9520 4631878.2174 4367091.1883 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004
P2 228368.3572 4631933.8043 4367036.7234 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004
P3 228357.4957 4631972.0838 4366996.2451 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004
P4 228283.8955 4631969.0645 4367009.3896 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004
P5 228340.6229 4631889.2121 4367076.7383 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005

has the same contribution to the telescope pointing, then the sigma of the azimuth in-196

clination angle α or β is 3∼4”.197

3.1.3 DOV measurements198

In May 2020, according to the different accuracies requirements of the the military199

specification for astronomic surveys (GJB 149-2013), the DOVs of different points in Urumqi200

station were surveyed using AT330-type digital zenith camera positioning system (also201

known as zenith tube, as shown in Fig. 4). Considering the limitations of observing pe-202

riods caused by the weather and the range of hardening ground in the station, as shown203

in Fig. 3 and Table 3, the zenith tube calibration and its operation mode are flexibly con-204

figured, e.g. at D1, ”1+4” model was performed, in which ”1” indicates measuring once205

inclinometer parameters first and then taking sky pictures in zenith and simultaneously206

measuring inclinometer parameters for ”4” times via changing the symmetrical positions207

of the zenith tube on the supporting platform step by step. Due to the bad weather, only208

”1+1” was performed at D3. However，the D2, D4 and D5 are of ”1+3” model.209

Although there may be a secular variation in DOV value from 2011 to 2020, as the210

result of surveyed DOVs in Beijing and Yunnan region, it shows their variations are within211

0.001 ∼ 0.004”/yr and they vary from place to place. If the DOV in Urumqi station has212

similar changes, then the DOV difference after 9 yr will be no more than 0.04”.213

–7–
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Figure 4. The used AT330-type zenith tube at D4 point waiting for a sunset.

Table 2. Coordinates and their precisions in LCN via local triangle measuring (unit in meters)

Pillar x y z mx my mz

P1 131.6649 0.0000 −6.6053 0.0008 0.0000 0.0002
P2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
P3 −24.1466 −51.3691 −0.5064 0.0018 0.0011 0.0002
P4 42.2576 −85.5874 3.7326 0.0004 0.0005 0.0002
P5 57.5048 31.9157 −5.7958 0.0005 0.0003 0.0002

Table 3. The real surveyed DOV value of 5 points

Point Longitude:dms Latitude:dms ξ :” η :”

D1 87 10 41.971 43 28 16.455 32.776 ± 0.0477 11.382 ± 0.0466
D2 87 10 45.984 43 28 18.935 32.787 ± 0.0244 11.333 ± 0.0248
D3 87 10 41.477 43 28 14.785 32.563 ± 0.0557 11.376 ± 0.1642
D4 87 10 32.309 43 28 21.613 33.262 ± 0.0471 10.918 ± 0.0607
D5 87 10 25.432 43 28 20.544 33.602 ± 0.0672 10.864 ± 0.0488

–8–
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Table 4. Some AREs solved by PC and RPD models

Parameter PC model RPD model

1 α / α′ (”) 9.0±4.0 −2.9±3.3
2 β / β′ (”) −43.0±4.0 −27.7±3.2
3 γ (”) −22.1±4.0 −24.8±5.9

4 e (mm) 0.7±0.0 −0.8±0.4

Table 5. DOV results calculated by different models, unit:”

Models η⊙ ξ⊙

1 AAII 11.9 ± 5.0 −15.3 ± 5.0
2 SNCT 11.1 ± 4.7 −30.5 ± 4.4
3 EGL 10.8 ± 4.1 −30.6 ± 11.6
4 MIM 15.8 −42.5
5 CGGM2000 11.8 ± 1.5 −32.8 ± 1.5
6 Real surveying 11.4 ± 0.0 −32.7 ± 0.0

3.2 Results214

3.2.1 ARE consistence215

Some estimated AREs in PC fitting model and IM are listed in Tab. 4, where the216

e estimated from PC model is 151.76” and it can transform to 0.7 mm by taking the me-217

ter as a unit. There is a good agreement in γ, while the difference of e is 1∼2 mm.218

3.2.2 DOV consistence219

Two different definitions of DOV components η and ξ are applied in this paper. By220

defaults, η⊙ and ξ⊙ indicate zenith DOV components, the definitions of η⊙ and ξ⊙ are221

to the east and to the south, respectively. In some paragraphs, η⊗ and ξ⊗ are DOV com-222

ponents pointing to the ground, i.e. to the west and to the north, respectively.223

The value of η⊙ and ξ⊙ in Urumqi VLBI station solved by the relations of azimuth224

inclination angles are 11.9” and −15.3”, respectively. The preliminarily evaluated for-225

mal error is ∼ 5” for η⊙ or ξ⊙.226

Beside of using SNCT, AAII and real surveyed DOV as mentioned above, mass in-227

tegration model(MIM) and CGGM2000 are also applied to check the results and to test228

the accuracy of different models. The details of MIM are introduced in App. C. The CGGM2000229

is a DOV model of 1” x 1” resolution. The mean accuracy of any point in the main land230

of China tested by CGGM2000 can reach up to ±1.5”, as shown in Sun et al. 2005, which231

used 1489 high precision astro-geoid points.232

The corresponding DOV results based on different methods are shown in Tab. 5.233

–9–
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3.3 Discussion234

In Tab. 5, it shows a large absolute DOV value in Urumqi, especially in the north235

direction (−32.7”), since the main peaks of Tianshan mountain locate in the south of236

the Urumqi station.237

The real surveying DOV in Tab. 5 refers DOV value measured at D1 since it is the238

closest point to the VLBI telescope. We take it as a reference, i.e. the most reliable re-239

sult, to analysis the DOVs solved by other methods. On the whole, except for a large240

absolute value of DOV in MIM, which is due to the simplification of no isostasy, and a241

small absolute value of DOV in the north direction of AAI, all other DOV components242

agree well.243

The DOVs solved via SNCT and EGL are determined by using 3 identified higher244

precision pillar marks including P1, P2 and P4. The result shows the high accuracy DOV245

can be obtained by 3 pillar marks of the widest coverage area and the highest coordi-246

nate accuracy. Besides, some points of lower accuracy may contaminate the certainty247

of DOV value if SNCT and EGL are applied. The detail of the DOV error propagation248

in EGL and the accuracy analysis in SNCT can refer to Ma et al. (2021). In SNCT, the249

estimated DOV is related to the precision and the number of point, geometry and area250

of the network. There is a same formal error in west-east direction for SNCT and EGL,251

while in south-north direction, the formal error in DOV of SNCT is less than that in EGL.252

Besides, the derivation and error adjustment of SNCT is simpler than that of EGL and253

are suitable for promotion. Besides, compared to optical DOV observing, the SNCT method254

has some advantages including measuring in all-weather and all-time.255

The difference between MIM and the real surveying value is 4.4” in η⊙ while it is256

−9.8” in ξ⊙, which indicates the difference of isostasy in different directions. The DOV257

solved by CGGM2000 has a good agreement with the real value.258

The DOV solved by AAII shows a difference of −17.4” in ξ⊙. It is caused by the259

north-south asymmetric or non-uniformly distributed sky coverage of the selected radio260

calibration sources above the local zenith of the station. The Urumqi telescope was re-261

built in 2014. Hence the state of the telescope in 2011 can be not retroactive. To explain262

the problem, here we show a typical radio calibration source sky coverage for PC of Tianma263

VGOS telescope in Shanghai, as shown in Fig. 5 . Total 5 sources were observed and their264

traces (sky coverage) are nearly symmetric in the west and east, while it is extremely265

asymmetric in the north south direction. However, the normal equation will not be sin-266

gularity while estimating ARE parameters. The parameter α and β appear in both Eq. (B.5)267

and (B.5). They have a magnitude differences of 1
2λβ and 1

2λα, respectively. The dif-268

ferences are caused by the high order terms of AREs and their magnitudes will be no269

greater than 0.01”. Hence, we can check the consistencies of the α and the β estimated270

by the two equations. The results show that the consistencies of the α and β are −3.0271

± 2.1” and 5.9 ± 2.3”, respectively. It indicate that the north-south asymmetric of ra-272

dio source sky coverage is the reason of difference. In Urumqi, the 22 item PC model273

were introduced to fit AREs in PC, the coefficients in front of item cosAsinE and sinAsinE274

in azimuth pointing calibration equation are extracted as −α and β, respectively.275

On the other hand, the azimuth axis inclination angle modelled from RPD, i.e. α′276

and β′ are estimated using the Lösler’s IM, see App. B.2, then the DOV is calculated277

by AAII based on a unified PC and RPD model, see App. B.278

3.4 Precision evaluation279

In the case of Urumqi, the DOV representativeness can be inferred from its real280

surveyed values. As shown in Tab. 5 and Fig. 3, within the range of 200 m and 500 m,281

the DOV consistencies are ∼0.4” and ∼1”, respectively. It indicates that the longest base-282

–10–
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Figure 5. The calibrating radio source sky coverage above Tianma VGOS station in an exper-
iment.

Figure 6. Relations among VLBI obseving, local surveying and pointing measuring

line in the LCN should be within 500 m, if the precision requirement of the DOV is less283

than 1”. Considering the principle of SNCT, if the longest baseline of LCN is 500 m and284

the DOV precision requirement is less than 1”, then the requirement of the pillar pre-285

cision of GNSS position should be less than 500/1/206265 ≈ 0.002 m, which is achiev-286

able under the current GNSS measuring accuracy. On the other hand, if we have the mean287

precision of GNSS pillars of 0.4 mm and the longest baseline in LCN is shorter than 200288

m, then the DOV precision of 0.4” can be expected. In the same manner, if the DOV289

variation in a small range satisfies a linear condition, in order to obtain a DOV preci-290

sion of 0.1”, the longest baseline in LCN probability be less than 50 m and the GNSS291

pillar precision should be better than 2 mm. However, this kind of LCN may be only292

suitable for very small antennas.293

In our case, the mean precision of the 3 pillars is ∼1 mm, which is the total un-294

certainty including uncertainties in LCN and in geocentric systems, and the longest base-295

line in LCN is ∼160 m, then the theoretical precision of DOV should be ∼1”. The re-296

sult also reflects that the current precisions of local surveying and GNSS observing are297

the bottleneck of DOV determination in VLBI station. Hence, the improvement of their298

observing precision and accuracy will be prerequisites for realizing high-precision DOV299

monitoring.300

4 Conclusions301

By unifying the models of telescope structure in IM and PC, we can expect to de-302

duce or monitor a VLBI station DOV with zero cost and the precision of 1 arcsecond303
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or better, providing that RPD and PC are necessary tasks to maintenance the telescope,304

especially for a new-built telescope.305

Owing to introducing a local levelling from RPD, VLBI telescope will be no more306

insensitive to the gravity. Thereby VLBI could be closer to realise all three goals in geodesy,307

i.e. geometry, rotation measuring and sensing the direction of gravity.308

As shown in Fig. 6, in geodetic VLBI, our methods link the three tasks including309

VLBI delay observing, PC surveying and RPD measuring. Their relations are list as fol-310

lows:311

I: VLBI observing is under the premise of good PC surveying. The PC surveying312

offers a pointing correction model to the VLBI antenna.313

II: The RP coordinate of VLBI telescope can be solved via VLBI delay or local RPD314

based on GNSS. The agreement of RPs determined by the different techniques has im-315

portant sense to constrain multi-tech TRF and to discern systematic errors.316

III：As known in the above, PC and RPD can be connected by the DOV, then each317

one among them can be solved, e.g. if we have only DOV and AREs solved from RPD,318

then a preliminary model for PC can be obtained. It will greatly reduce the time required319

for iterative PC determination.320

IV：The AO links three tasks, which is also an important indicator to discern multi-321

tech systematic errors. The discrepancy of AO solved by different agencies could reach322

up to 4 mm, while the discrepancy of AO solved from VLBI delay and local RPD has323

the same magnitude of 4∼5 mm (Krásná et al. , 2014; Nilsson , 2015; Kurdubov , 2010).324

For a long time, the physical meaning of estimates in PC modelling has been neglect to325

research. Now the AO, the coefficient in front of the item sinE in elevation PC model,326

should be included in conventional systematic error monitoring. In addtion, we also rec-327

ommend that axis inclination should be included in VLBI telescope modelling.328

Traditionally, in PC, accuracy and relevance of the ARE parameters have been not329

concerned. This conclusion is also suitable for the case of PC observing in Urumqi in 2011.330

In the future PC work, we will pay much attention to improve the source sky coverage331

and correlation among ARE parameters, then a high precision azimuth axis inclination332

angle could be obtained to calculate a high precision DOV.333

A Definitions334

Although both PC and RPD modelled the structure of telescope, due to their dif-335

ferent functions, they are mutually independent all the time as mentioned above. Thus,336

it is foremost to unify the axis related parameter definitions in two models. Besides, this337

section will also give definitions on different coordinate systems and different angle di-338

rections.339

To unify PC and RPD models, we directly derive the complete ARE expression in340

PC model, in which some ARE definitions are in accordance with those in the Lösler’s341

IM.342

A.1 Coordinate systems343

Three coordinate systems are applied including topocentric coordinate system OENU,344

telescope-fixed coordinate system Oxyz and a tangent plane coordinates system in point-345

ing direction, which all belong to Cartesian coordinate system (right-hand coordinate346

system), as shown in Fig. 2.347
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Figure A.1. Schematic of three coordinate systems

Reference point O is taken as their common origins, which is defined as the inter-348

section point between the azimuth-axis and elevation-axis of the telescope. If these axes349

do not intersect, the reference point is the projection of the elevation- axis onto the azimuth-350

axis which has the shortest/ minimum distance to the elevation-axis (Lösler and Hennes,351

2008).352

The direction of three axes in the topocentric coordinate system OENU are the East,353

the North and the zenith, respectively.354

In the telescope-fixed coordinate system Oxyz, x is the telescope elevation axis, and355

the second axis y is the telescope pointing direction. The third axis z is perpendicular356

to the plane contains the O and xy axes.357

In the tangent plane coordinates system OARE, the second axis R is consistent with358

the telescope pointing direction. The A and E are in the tangential directions of azimuth359

and elevation, respectively.360

Two kinds of rotation matrix are introduced in this paper. One is used to describe361

the new point position after a rotation in the same coordinate system, represented by362

R1/2/3, where 1/2/3 indicate the rotation w.r.t. the first, second and third rotation axis,363

respectively, the other is applied to describe the transformation of point position in new364

coordinate system w.r.t. old coordinate system, represented by R1/2/3 and the subscript365

means as the same as above.366

A.2 Positive and negative angles367

Angles are the inputs for the different rotation matrix. In Cartesian coordinate sys-368

tem, the positive direction of rotation angle is defined as follows：fix x and rotate from369

y to z; fix y and rotate from z to x; fix z and rotate from x to y. Conversely, the rota-370

tion angle should be negative.371

The positive angles mentioned in this paper are α、β 、γ、δ、µ and E. The nega-372

tive angles include λ and A. Herein, E and A are azimuth and elevation angles, respec-373

tively. Other meanings of symbol can refer to App. A.3 in detail.374

A.3 Axis related errors375

The AREs modelled in the paper are listed in Tab. A.1, where we use δ for rep-376

resenting a horizontal collimation error in space, which varies its effect ∆A on the az-377

imuth with the elevation angle changing, as shown in Fig. A.2, since telescope collima-378

tion error reflects a 2-dimensional difference between real and designed pointing direc-379

tion in space. The vertical collimation error is absorbed in elevation zero position error.380

In Tab. A.1, first six items belong to axis inclination measured by angle, while the last381
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Figure A.2. Effect on azimuth pointing error cause by horizontal collimation error.

Table A.1. The AREs and their corresponding symbols

Numb. Name Symbol

1 Azimuth axis inclination angle (to the east) α

2 Azimuth axis inclination angle (to the south) β

3 Horizontal collimation error δ

4 Elevation axis inclination angle γ

5 Azimuth encoder fixed offset λ

6 Elevation encoder fixed offset µ

7 Axis offest (AO) e

item e is the offset between azimuth and elevation axes measured by distance. The pos-382

itive direction for e points along with the horizontal direction of telescope.383

B Unified PC and RPD model derivation384

B.1 PC model deduction385

The PC model is based on scanning radio sources. Therefore, it provides a normal386

line through the RP of the telescope. The steps for ARE effect on telescope pointing are387

as follows.388

1. Initially, two systems Oxyz and OENU overlap each other. At this moment,389

both telescope azimuth and elevation angles are zero. Suppose that a point p is in the390

pointing direction of the telescope and has a distance from RP of 1. Here is a vector of391

P = ( 0 1 0 )T.392

2. The horizontal collimation error δ, elevation variation E+µ, AO e, elevation393

axis inclination angle γ, azimuth variation A+ λ, azimuth inclination angles α and β394

are introduced successively, as shown in Fig. B.1. Thus the new position P′ of point p395

in OEUN will be396

P′ = R1(β)R2(α)R3(−A− λ)R2(γ) [e + R1(E + µ)R3(δ)P] (B.1)

where e is an AO vector.397

3. If the real (observed) position of the observed radio source determined by scan-
ning its maximum flux in space are Ao and Eo, then a new expression P′′ of p in OARE
can be transformed by Eq. (B.2).

P′′ = R1(Eo)R3(−Ao)P′ (B.2)
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Figure B.1. Deduction for ARE effect on telescope pointing.

The point p is fixed on the pointing direction of the telescope as mentioned above,398

then its calculated position can be also represented by P in OARE. Hence the telescope399

ARE PC model C will be given in Eq. (B.3).400

C = P′′ − P =
(
∆A ∆R ∆E

)T (B.3)

Let Ao = A;Eo = E, and simplify the sine and cosine forms of small angles, e.g.
cosα = 1; sinα = α. It yields that


C =

(
A(CA•Cc)AT A(CR•Cc)AT A(CE•Cc)AT )T

Cc = VT
EVA

VA =
(
1 cosA sinA cos 2A sin 2A

)
VE =

(
1 cosE sinE cos 2E sin 2E

) (B.4)

where A = ( 1 1 1 1 1 )；The form of A(M)AT in Eq. (B.4) is applied401

to calculate the sum of all the elements in M5×5；The symbol “•”represents a dot prod-402

uct; Cc is a harmonic term matrix; The three elements in C, from left to right, are the403

pointing bias in azimuth, radial and elevation, respectively. Their positive directions are404

consistent with the defined coordinate in Fig. A.1 right. The PC model of the telescope405

is the form of adding a negative sign to all elements in the C. Detail constitution of CA,406

CR and CE are listed in coefficient matrix, as shown in Eqs. (B.5), (B.6) and (B.7), re-407

spectively.408

CA =

 −δ + eλ − 1
2 eαβ − 1

2λαβδ αδγ βδγ 1
2 eαβ + 1

2λαβδ
1
2αβδ − 1

2 eλαβ
λ + µγ − 1

2αβ + 1
2λµαβγ µα µβ 1

2αβ − 1
2λµαβγ − 1

2λαβ − 1
2µαβγ

γ − λµ + 1
2µαβ + 1

2λαβγ α β − 1
2µαβ − 1

2λαβγ − 1
2αβγ + 1

2λµαβ
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

 (B.5)
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CR =
(

CR,5×3 CR,5×2

)
CR,5×3 =


− 1

2λµγ + 1
4λαβ + 1

4µαβγ −µβ − 1
2αγ + 1

2λµα − 1
2λβγ µα − 1

2βγ + 1
2λµβ + 1

2λαγ
e + λδ − 1

2αβδ + 1
2 eλαβ −βδγ αδγ

δγ eβ + αδ − eλα + λβδ −eα + βδ − eλβ − λαδ
− 1

2λµγ + 1
4λαβ + 1

4µαβγ
1
2αγ − 1

2λµα + 1
2λβγ

1
2βγ − 1

2λµβ − 1
2λαγ

− 1
2λγ + 1

4αβγ − 1
4λµαβ − 1

2λα − 1
2µαγ − 1

2λµβγ − 1
2λβ − 1

2µβγ + 1
2λµαγ



CR,5×2 =


1
4λαβ + 1

4µαβγ
1
4αβ − 1

4λµαβγ
− 1

2αβδ + 1
2 eλαβ

1
2λαβδ + 1

2 eαβ
0 0

1
4λαβ + 1

4µαβγ
1
4αβ − 1

4λµαβγ
1
4αβγ − 1

4λµαβ − 1
4µαβ − 1

4λαβγ


(B.6)



CE =
(

CE,5×3 CE,5×2

)
CE,5×3 =


µ + 1

2λγ − 1
4αβγ + 1

4λµαβ β − 1
2λα − 1

2µαγ − 1
2λµβγ −α − 1

2λβ − 1
2µβγ + 1

2λµαγ
δγ eβ + αδ − eλα + λβδ −eα + βδ − eλβ − λαδ

−e − λδ + 1
2αβδ − 1

2 eλαβ βδγ −αδγ
− 1

2λγ + 1
4αβγ − 1

4λµαβ − 1
2λα − 1

2µαγ − 1
2λµβγ − 1

2λβ − 1
2µβγ + 1

2λµαγ
1
2λµγ − 1

4λαβ − 1
4µαβγ − 1

2αγ + 1
2λµα − 1

2λβγ − 1
2βγ + 1

2λµβ + 1
2λαγ



CE,5×2 =


− 1

4αβγ + 1
4λµαβ

1
4µαβ + 1

4λαβγ
0 0

1
2αβδ − 1

2 eλαβ − 1
2 eαβ − 1

2λαβδ
1
4αβγ − 1

4λµαβ − 1
4µαβ − 1

4λαβγ
− 1

4λαβ − 1
4µαβγ − 1

4αβ + 1
4λµαβγ


(B.7)

The Eqs. (B.4)-(B.7) are the generalized expression of the ARE effect in telescope
pointing. In order to ensure the accuracy of ARE pointing model less than several as,
quadratic and higher-order terms, e.g. 1

2λγ and 1
4αβγ, can be dropped. Then a simpli-

fied ARE pointing bias and a PC model are obtained as Eq. (B.8) and Eq. (B.9), respec-
tively. {

∆A = −δ + λ cosE + γ sinE + α cosA sinE + β sinA sinE
∆E = µ− e sinE + β cosA− α sinA

(B.8)

{
σA = −∆A

σE = −∆E
(B.9)

The Eq. (B.8) is similar to the commonly used ARE PC model in Guiar et al.. Ac-409

tually, the model in Guiar et al. is deducted ARE dispersedly and then combines the410

effect on the pointing together, which is an indirect combination model without high-411

order terms. In Eq. (B.8), it is clear that azimuth inclination angles (α and β) impacts412

on both azimuth and elevation pointing accuracies.413

B.2 Indirect Method414

Generally, the IM is applied to determine the RP of telescope. Lösler (2009) pro-415

posed an IM could also fit some ARE of the telescope. It builds the relation among AREs416

including α′, β′, γ, e and the calculated position Pcalc of TP, which is given as follows417

Pcalc = Prp + R1(β
′) · R2(α

′) · R3(A+OA)
·R2(γ) · R1(E +OE) · (Ptel + e), (B.10)

where OA and OE are initial azimuth angle and elevation angle, respectively. The OA418

not only includes the λ in Sect. A.3 and Fig. B.1 f, but also contains the orientation dif-419

ference between the north and the orientation axis in local control surveying network;420

The OE includes the µ and the angle between target pointing direction and telescope421

pointing direction, see in Fig. B.1 c; The δ mentioned in Sect. A.3 and Fig. B.1 b are422

absorbed by TP position vector Ptel; The definitions of A,E,γ and e are identical to those423

in Sect. A.3. Since the RP determination is based on the local height datum, the up in424

OENU means the oppsite direction of the local plumb line over the RP, i.e. the α′ and425

β′ represent the inclination angles of azimuth axis w.r.t. the local vertical.426
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The RP position and AREs in Eq. (B.10) can be estimated by building and solv-427

ing error equations (Koch, 2014). During the estimation, reweighting method (Gipson,428

1997) is applied to adjusting the weight of TPs in order to getting a unity of χ2/f , where429

f is the degree of freedom in error equation.430

B.3 DOV calculation431

As mentioned in App. B.1 and App. B.2, the α and β are the azimuth axis incli-432

nation angles of deviation from the local normal vector, while α′ and β′ obtained by IM433

are the azimuth axis inclination angles of deviation from the local vertical vector. For434

the same antenna in the same period, the pointing of the azimuth axis are fixed in space,435

then it implies that the DOV of the VLBI station can be calculated by Eq. (B.11).436

{
η⊙ = α− α′

ξ⊙ = β − β′ (B.11)

where DOV can have two reverse directions, pointing to the underground or to the zenith,437

w.r.t. local normal vector, which has a sign difference. The DOV angles η⊙ and ξ⊙ are438

the zenith inclination components to the east and to the south, respectively.439

C MIM440

In the matter integration model, no isostasy is considered. A digital elevation model441

around the Urumqi station is introduced to calculate the differences of the distribution442

of surface mass in east and in north are calculated respectively. The equation for cal-443

culating the gravity anomaly in each direction is given in Eq. (C.1).444

∆g = G

R∫
0

θ1∫
θ0

HU−H0∫
HB−H0

ρr

r2
drdθdh (C.1)

where, G is the gravitational constant; R is horizontal integration radius and the
upper bound of 30 km is chosen in our case, since the integration area will reach up to
the main peaks of Tianshan Mountain if we select a longer radius, as shown in Fig. C.1;
θ1 and θ0 are the upper and lower bounds of the angle in circle integral, respectively; HU

and HB are the upper and lower bounds of the elevation after a round table was filled,
respectively; ρ is the density of rock. We use two symmetrical half round table to cal-
culate each component of ∆gWE or ∆gNS , which indicates the west-east or the north-
south gravity anomaly, respectively. Besides, the extra gravity anomaly ∆go induced by
overlapped mass is also excluded from ∆gWE and ∆gNS , then the DOV η⊗,m and ξ⊗,m

calculated by the mass integration model will given by Eq. (C.2), where ϕ and H0 are
the latitude and the height of the Urumqi station, respectively. The applied integration
bounds are listed in Tab. 4.

η⊗,m = 206265 · ∆gWE−
√

2
2 ∆go

g

ξ⊗,m = −206265 · ∆gSN−
√

2
2 ∆go

g

g = 980.612− 2.5865 cos 2ϕ+ 0.0058cos22ϕ− 0.000308H0

(C.2)
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Figure C.1. The location of Urumqi station in China and the integration range of the MIM.

Table C.1. The applied upper and lower bounds to calculate ∆g

∆gWE ∆gNS ∆go

θ0
π
2

π π

θ1
3π
2

2π 3π
2

H30km
B 1902.12 1675.58 1902.12

H30km
U 2238.91 2496.47 2238.91
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plots were made with the General Mapping Tool (GMT) software (Wessel and Smith 1998),450

available at http://gmt.soest.hawaii.edu under the GNU General Public License. Some451
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